
Napomena: TEST EJB1-1 predstavlja samo jedan primer ispitnog testa i ne obuhvata 

                     celokupno gradivo  
  

EJB1 – 1 

  I   Fill in the table. 

Name&Surname  

Student’s  Booklet No.  

Address  

Date (write month in letters)  

Languages  

Hobbies&Interests  

Signature  
 

    II Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the Present Simple. 

    Lara 1__________ (WORK) for Global Tours in East London. She 2__________ (ADVISE) 

on the best tours. She 3________ (BE) in her office every morning when she 4 __________ 

(TALK) with clients. Then she 5________ (TRAVEL) around the country and 6__________  

(INFORM) clients on new destinations. She 7________ (KEEP) track of changes so that she 

can make suggestions. 
 

    III Make questions so that the underlined part of the sentence is the answer. 
 

1. He visits a lot of foreign countries. 

        _________________________________________________________ 

2. It is my husband`s car. 

       __________________________________________________________ 

3. She often travels to Portugač. 

       __________________________________________________________ 
 

IV   Circle the correct word in italics. 

1. Your haircut is worst/worse than mine. 

2. I don’t have many/much money with me. 

3. Would you like any/some coke? 

4. I’d like to visit him  in/on Friday. 

5. He always carries some/any heavy luggage/luggages. 

6. My memory is very good. How is your/yours? 
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V         Choose words from the box to fill in the gaps. 

        flight attendants       starter          travel agents           polluted 

   dessert       capital    overweight   cosmopolitan     dirty      thin 
 

. 

1. For a _____________, we’d like some ice cream. 

2. Bern is the _______________ city of Switzerland. 

3. The airline has good service. The _____________________ are really helpful. 

4. Because of all the traffic, the city air is quite _____________________. 

5. The boy is ___________________ and he has to go on a diet. 

VII      Find the right word to complete the phrases. 

1. It's quicker to go by m ____________ than by taxi – you're under the ground 

and there's no traffic! 

2. For the m__________ c__________ we offer Greek mousaka. 

3. You can go s_________________ and visit interesting tourist attractions in 

Barcelona. 
  

VIII    Describe a hotel: 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 


